Department of State
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Glen Cove™
Transitional Collection

DREXEL HERITAGE®
Glen Cove™

The Glen Cove Collection defines transitional fine furniture for today. Influenced by classic furniture forms from the 1940’s, Glen Cove features crisp, clean lines, elegant woods and fine finishes. Its lustrous quartered walnut veneers complement the architectural shapes and forms inherent in all pieces of the collection. Key elements include: beautifully crafted, flushed and rounded corner details and legs, and clean elegant hardware. Offered in two beautiful finishes – one a rich medium brown, one lighter. With furniture designs for Bedroom, Dining Room and Living Room, this collection exudes grace, glamour and transitional style that will stand the test of time.

Manufactured with pride in USA
Rooms Available: Dining Room B  
Dining Room C  

Color Schemes: Deep Blue  
Teal  
Warm Taupe  
Warm Rust  

Items Available: 260-661 Rectangular Dining Table  
260-620 Oval Dining Table  
260-660 Rectangular Dining Table  
260-720 Dining Arm Chair  
260-721 Dining Side Chair  
260-550 Serving Cabinet/Small China Base  
260-551 Small China Deck  
260-553 Large China Deck  
260-552 Buffet/Large China Base
260-620 Oval Dining Table

W44 D44 H30 in.
Apron height: 26 7/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
Table extends to 84 in. with two 20 in. fillers.

260-660 Rectangular Dining Table

W64 D44 H30 in.
Apron height: 26 1/4 in.
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
Table extends to 104 in. with two 20 in. fillers.
CLIN#: 3201

260-661 Rectangular Dining Table

W64 D44 H30 in.
Apron height: 26 1/4 in.
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
Table extends to 124 in. with three 20 in. fillers.
CLIN#: 4201
DINING ROOM C
Color Scheme: Teal

(Qty. 1) 260-660 Rectangular Dining Table
(Qty. 2) 260-720 Arm Dining Chair
(Qty. 8) 260-721 Side Dining Chair
(Qty. 1) 260-552 Buffet/Large China Base
(Qty. 1) 260-553 Large China Deck
(Qty. 1) 260-550 Serving Cabinet/ Small China Base
(Qty. 1) 260-551 Small China Deck
260-720 Arm Dining Chair

Width: 26 3/4 in
Height: 34 3/8 in
Arm height: 25 in
Seat height: 19 1/2 in
Seat width: 21 1/2 in
Seat depth: 19 in
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

260-721 Side Dining Chair

Width: 24 7/8 in
Height: 34 3/8 in
Seat height: 19 1/2 in
Seat width: 21 1/2 in
Seat depth: 19 in
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

260-550 Serving Cabinet/
Small China Base

Width: 46 5/8 in
Height: 35 3/8 in
Mocha Finish
Four drawers. Two doors.
One adjustable shelf behind each Silver tray with divider and flat liner pad in top drawer.
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

260-552 Buffet / Large
China Base

Width: 55 5/8 in
Height: 35 3/8 in
Mocha Finish
Three drawers, three doors.
One adjustable shelf behind each door.
Silverware tray included.
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

Champagne

Mocha

Standard Finishes

DH Shield Topcoat Included
DINING ROOM B
Color Scheme: Deep Blue

- **Qty. 1** 260-581 Rectangular Dining Table
- **Qty. 1** 260-552 Buffet/Large China Base
- **Qty. 1** 260-858 Large China Deck
- **Qty. 2** 260-720 Arm Dining Chair
- **Qty. 1** 260-553 Large China Deck
- **Qty. 2** 260-721 Side Dining Chair
- **Qty. 1** 260-550 Serving Cabinet/Small China Base
**260-550 Serving Cabinet/Small China Base**
W46 1/4 D18 1/4 H36 in.
Mocha Finish
Four drawers. Two doors. One adjustable shelf behind each Silver tray with divider and flat liner pad in top drawer. Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3205

**260-551 Small China Deck**
W46 1/2 D18 1/4 H47 5/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Two doors. Behind doors are three adjustable glass shelves with plate grooves. W44 1/4 D16 1/8 H1/4 in. Two can lights with touch dimmer.
CLIN#: 4205

**260-552 Buffet/Large China Base**
Three drawers, three doors. One adjustable shelf behind each door. Silverware tray included.
CLIN#: 3207

**260-553 Large China Deck**
W55 1/2 D18 1/4 H47 5/8 in.
CLIN#: 4206

**OVERALL:** W46 1/2 D18 1/4 H84 in.

**OVERALL:** W56 D18 1/8 H84 in.
Rooms Available: Master Bedroom B
Master Bedroom C
Guest Bedroom 1
Guest Bedroom 2

Color Schemes: Deep Blue
Teal
Warm Taupe
Warm Rust

Items Available: 260-312 Queen Headboard/Bed Frame
260-313 Twin Headboard/Bed Frame
260-315 Full Headboard/Bed Frame
260-260 Night Stand
260-201 Media Dresser
260-240 Chest of Drawers
260-401 Mirror
260-400 Large Mirror
260-406 Full Length Wall Mirror
GT-D979-CH Upholstered Tub Chair
GT-DH9005-ALC Occasional Chair
926-200 Dresser
GUEST BEDROOM 1
Color Scheme: Warm Taupe

- (Qty. 2) 260-313 Twin Headboard
- (Qty. 1) 260-240 Chest of Drawers
- (Qty. 2) 260-260 Nightstand
- (Qty. 1) 260-401 Mirror
- (Qty. 1) 260-201 Media Dresser
260-200 Dresser
W62 D18 1/8 H38 1/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Ten Drawers
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

260-240 Chest of Drawers
W39 1/8 D18 1/8 H54 1/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Five Drawers
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.

260-310 Twin Headboard
W41 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in.
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3401

260-312 Queen Headboard
W63 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in. (Shown)
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3301

Also Available
260-311 Full Headboard
W57 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4

DH Shield Topcoat Included

bedroom

Standard Finishes
Champagne Mocha

bedroom

Standard Finishes
Champagne Mocha

Champagne Mocha Standard Finishes

DH Shield Topcoat Included

260-313 Twin Headboard
W63 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in. (Shown)
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3401

260-313 Twin Headboard
W63 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in. (Shown)
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3401

260-313 Twin Headboard
W63 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in. (Shown)
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3401

260-313 Twin Headboard
W63 5/16 D2 7/8 H56 3/4 in. (Shown)
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLINE#: 3401
MASTER BEDROOM B/C
Color Scheme: Warm Rust

(Qty. 1) 260-312 Queen Headboard
(Qty. 1) 260-240 Chest of Drawers
(Qty. 2) 260-260 Nightstand
(Qty. 1) 260-401 Mirror
(Qty. 1) 260-201 Media Dresser
(Qty. 1) GT-D979-CH Upholstered Tub Chair
bedroom

260-260 Nightstand
W28 3/8 D17 3/16 H29 in.
Mocha Finish
Two Drawers,
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3304

260-401 Mirror
W38 D1 3/16 H40 in.
Mocha Finish
All wood frame with clear 1” beveled glass.
CLIN#: 3406

260-201 Media Dresser
W52 3/8 D18 3/16 H30 in.
Mocha Finish
Four Drawers. Two open areas with cutout for ventilations. Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3305

260-400 Large Mirror
W36 D1 3/16 H40 in.
Mocha Finish
All wood frame with clear 1” beveled glass.
Will hang vertically or horizontally.

260-406 Full Length Wall Mirror
W26 D1 H50 in.

Standard Finishes
Champagne
Mocha

DH Shield Topcoat Included
Rooms Available: Living Room
Family Room/Den

Color Schemes: Deep Blue
Teal
Warm Taupe
Warm Rust

Items Available: GT-D476-MS Upholstered Sofa
GT-D476-LS Loveseat
GT-D476-CH Upholstered Lounge Chair
GT-1042-15 Occasional Chair
GT-D69-MS Sofa
GT-D69-CH Pull-Up Lounge Chair
GT-D69-OT Ottoman
260-840 End Table
260-800 Cocktail Table
260-842 Accessory Table
260-900 Bookcase
260-201 Media Credenza
260-880 Hall Chest
260-910 Writing Desk
260-721 Desk Chair
260-881 Sofa Table
260-901 Bookcase with Doors
260-920 Entertainment Console
260-201 Media Credenza
W62 D38 H26 in.
Mocha Finish
Four Drawers. Two open areas with cutout for ventilations. Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3305

260-840 End Table
W22 D28 H26 in.
Mocha Finish
One drawer. Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3103

260-920 Entertainment Console
W62 1/8 D22 H29 5/16 in.
Mocha Finish
Two wood frame doors with 1 in. beveled glass panels. Behind doors is cutout for cord exit and ventilation. One adjustable wood shelf. End is open with cutout for cord exit and ventilation with one adjustable wood shelf on each side. Includes outlet. Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 4108

260-800 Cocktail Table
W46 D26 H19 in.
Mocha Finish
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3104

---

DH Shield Topcoat Included

Standard Finishes
Champagne  Mocha

Champagne  Mocha

Standard Finishes

Champagne  Mocha

living & family rooms
FAMILY ROOM/DEN C
Color Scheme: Warm Taupe

(Qty. 1) 260-800 Cocktail Table
(Qty. 2) 260-840 End Table
(Qty. 1) 260-910 Writing Desk

(Qty. 1) 260-721 Side Chair
(Qty. 1) GT-D69-MS Sofa
(Qty. 2) 260-300 Bookcase

(Qty. 1) 260-201 Media Credenza
(Qty. 1) GT-D69-CH Pull-Up Lounge Chair
(Qty. 1) GT-D69-OT Ottoman
living & family rooms

260-842 Round Accessory Table
- Diameter: 20 1/8, H24 in.
- Mocha Finish
- Round wood veneer shelf.
- Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
- CLIN#: 4107

260-880 Hall Chest
- Mocha Finish
- Three Drawers.
- Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
- CLIN#: 4110

260-881 Sofa Table
- W50 D16 H27 in.
- Mocha Finish
- Five open areas front to back.
- Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers

260-910 Writing Desk
- W52 D18 H30 1/2 in.
- Mocha Finish
- Three drawers.
- CLIN#: 3506

standard finishes

Champagne
Mocha

DH Shield Topcoat Included
LIVING ROOM B
Color Scheme: Warm Taupe

- (Qty. 1) 260-800 Cocktail Table
- (Qty. 2) 260-840 End Table
- (Qty. 1) GT-D476-MS Sofa
- (Qty. 1) 260-300 Bookcase
- (Qty. 1) 260-201 Media Credenza
- (Qty. 2) GT-D476-CH Lounge Chair
- (Qty. 1) GT-D69-OT Ottoman
### 260-900 Bookcase

W31 1/2 D15 3/4 H73 3/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Four adjustable wood shelves,
Two fixed shelves
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 3508

### 260-901 Bookcase with Doors

W31 1/2 D15 3/4 H73 3/8 in.
Mocha Finish
Two doors.
Four adjustable wood shelves,
Two fixed shelves
Hardwood solids and quartered walnut veneers.
CLIN#: 4109

---

**Standard Finishes**

- Champagne
- Mocha

---

**DH Shield Topcoat Included**

- Champagne
- Mocha
Color Schemes:
- Deep Blue
- Teal
- Warm Taupe
- Warm Rust

Items Available:
- GT-D476-MS Upholstered Sofa
- GT-D476-LS Loveseat
- GT-D476-CH Upholstered Lounge Chair
- GT-1042-15 Occasional Chair
- GT-D69-MS Sofa
- GT-D69-CH Pull-Up Lounge Chair
- GT-D69-OT Ottoman
- GT-D979-CH Upholstered Tub Chair
- GT-DH9005-ALC

GT-D69-MS Sofa, GT-1042-15 Occasional Chair, 260-201 Media Dresser/Plasma Credenza, 260-800 Cocktail Table, 260-840 End Table (Color Scheme Shown: Dark Blue)
LIVING ROOM C
Color Scheme: Deep Blue

- (Qty. 1) 260-800 Cocktail Table
- (Qty. 2) 260-940 End Table
- (Qty. 2) GT-1042-15 Occasional Chair
- (Qty. 1) GT-D476-MS Sofa
- (Qty. 1) GT-D476-LS Loveseat
- (Qty. 2) 260-900 Bookcase
- (Qty. 1) 260-201 Media Credenza
- (Qty. 1) GT-D476-CH Lounge Chair
upholstery

GT-D476-CH Upholstered Lounge Chair
W31 3/4 D43 H40 1/2 in.
Soft Ultra Plush seat cushion
Fiber back pillow
Comfort Flex seating platform

GT-D476-LS Loveseat
W58 1/8 D43 H40 1/2 in.
Two Soft Ultra Plush seat cushions
Two Fiber Fill back pillows
Two #22 throw pillows Fiber Fill
Comfort Flex seating platform

upholstery

Champagne
Mocha

Standard Finishes

Champagne
Mocha

Standard Finishes
GT-D476-MS Sofa
W82 D44 H34 1/4 in.
Two Soft Ultra Plush seat cushions
Two Fiber Fill back pillows
One #27RD round pillow Fiber Fill
Comfort Flex seating platform

GT-D69-MS Sofa
W82 D39 H38 in.
Three Soft Ultra Plush seat cushion
Three Fiber Fill back pillows
Two #20 throw pillows 95/5 Fill
Comfort Flex seating platform
Track Arm and Tapered Leg

upholstery

Standard Finishes
Champagne  Mocha

GT-D476-MS Sofa
10540-72
CLIN#: 3101-DB

GT-D69-MS Sofa
10538-80
CLIN#: 3501-WT

upholstery

Champagne  Mocha

Standard Finishes

upholstery

Champagne  Mocha

Standard Finishes

upholstery

Champagne  Mocha

Standard Finishes

upholstery

Champagne  Mocha

Standard Finishes
GT-D69-CH Pull-Up Lounge Chair
W33 3/4 D39 1/2 H38 in.
Soft Ultra Plush seat cushions
Fiber Fill back pillows
Comfort Flex seating platform
Track Arm and Tapered Leg

GT-D69-OT Ottoman
W31 1/2 D22 H20 in.
Webbed seating platform
Tapered Leg

GT-D979-CH Upholstered Tub Chair
W32 D34 H32 in.
Soft Ultra Plush seat cushion
Tight back
Skirted

upholstery

Champagne
Mocha

Standard Finishes

upholstery

CLIN#: 4308-DB
CLIN#: 4308-WR
CLIN#: 4308-WT
CLIN#: 4308-TL
CLIN#: 4308-DB (Chair)
CLIN#: 4308-WR (Chair)
CLIN#: 4308-WT (Chair)
CLIN#: 4308-TL (Chair)
CLIN#: 4308-DB (Ottoman)
CLIN#: 4308-WR (Ottoman)
CLIN#: 4308-WT (Ottoman)
CLIN#: 4308-TL (Ottoman)
GT-DH9005-ALC Occasional Chair
W29 D33 H3½ in.
Soft Ultra Plush seat cushion
Comfort Flex Seating platform

GT-1042-15 Occasional Chair
W28 ½ D34 H39 in.
Firm Ultra Plush seat cushion
One #1K kidney pillow Fiber Fill
Loose Pillow Back

upholstery

Champagne Mocha

upholstery

Champagne Mocha
### HOUSE C - Living Room

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
*(Deep Blue shown)*

- **GT-D476-MS**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Sofa  
  Page 43

- **GT-D476-LS**  
  (Qty. 1) Loveseat  
  Page 43

- **GT-D476-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Lounge Chair  
  Page 43

- **GT-1042-15**  
  (Qty. 2) Occasional Chair  
  Page 49

**Additional Items:**
- **GT-D476-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Lounge Chair  
  Page 43

### HOUSE C - Family Room/Den

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
*(Deep Blue shown)*

- **GT-D69-MS**  
  (Qty. 1) Sofa  
  Page 45

- **GT-D69-CH**  
  (Qty. 2) Pull-Up Lounge Chair  
  Page 46

- **GT-D69-OT**  
  (Qty. 1) Ottoman  
  Page 46

**Additional Items:**
- **GT-D69-OT**  
  (Qty. 1) Ottoman  
  Page 46

### HOUSE C - Dining Room

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
*(Deep Blue shown)*

- **GT-PD-260-661**  
  (Qty. 1) Table Pad  
  Page 10

- **GT-7D-260-661**  
  (Qty. 1) Dining Arm Chair  
  Page 10

- **GT-7F-260-661**  
  (Qty. 1) Dining Side Chair  
  Page 10

**Additional Items:**
- **GT-PD-260-661**  
  (Qty. 1) Table Pad  
  Page 10

### HOUSE C - Master Bedroom

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
*(Deep Blue shown)*

- **GT-D979-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Tub Chair  
  Page 47

**Additional Items:**
- **GT-D979-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Tub Chair  
  Page 47

### HOUSE C - Master Bedroom

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
*(Deep Blue shown)*

- **GT-D979-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Tub Chair  
  Page 47

**Additional Items:**
- **GT-D979-CH**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Tub Chair  
  Page 47
## HOUSE C - Guest Bedroom 1

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
(Deep Blue shown)

- **260-312**  
  (Qty. 2) Twin Headboard/Frame  
  Page 20

- **260-260**  
  (Qty. 1) Night Stand  
  Page 24

- **260-201**  
  (Qty. 1) Dresser  
  Page 28

- **260-401**  
  (Qty. 1) Mirror  
  Page 25

- **260-240**  
  (Qty. 1) Chest of Drawers  
  Page 21

- **GT-DH9005-ALC**  
  (Qty. 1) Occasional Chair  
  Page 48

- **GT-LP-711277FAS**  
  (Qty. 2) Table Lamp

---

## HOUSE C - Guest Bedroom 2

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
(Deep Blue shown)

- **110-312**  
  (Qty. 1) Queen Headboard/Frame  
  Page 20

- **260-260**  
  (Qty. 2) Night Stand  
  Page 24

- **260-201**  
  (Qty. 1) Media Dresser  
  Page 24

- **260-401**  
  (Qty. 1) Mirror  
  Page 25

- **260-240**  
  (Qty. 1) Chest of Drawers  
  Page 21

- **GT-DH9005-ALC**  
  (Qty. 1) Occasional Chair  
  Page 48

- **GT-LP-711277FAS**  
  (Qty. 2) Table Lamp

---

## HOUSE B - Living Room

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
(Warm Taupe shown)

- **GT-D476-MS**  
  (Qty. 1) Upholstered Sofa  
  Page 44

- **GT-D476-CH**  
  (Qty. 2) Upholstered Lounge Chair  
  Page 42

- **260-840**  
  (Qty. 1) Occasional Chair  
  Page 29

- **260-800**  
  (Qty. 1) Cocktail Table  
  Page 29

- **260-900**  
  (Qty. 1) Side Table  
  Page 26

- **260-201**  
  (Qty. 1) Media Credenza  
  Page 24

- **GT-LP-711211FAS**  
  (Qty. 2) Table Lamp

- **GT-LP-731027RP**  
  (Qty. 1) Floor Lamp

---

## HOUSE B - Dining Room

**Color Schemes available:** Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  
(Warm Taupe shown)

- **260-660**  
  (Qty. 1) Dining Table for 6-8  
  Page 7

- **260-600**  
  (Qty. 1) Table Pad

- **260-720**  
  (Qty. 1) Dining Arm Chair  
  Page 10

- **260-721**  
  (Qty. 1) Desk Chair  
  Page 10

- **260-550**  
  (Qty. 1) Serving Cabinet  
  Page 11

- **260-551/260-550**  
  (Qty. 1) China Top/China Base  
  Page 14

---

## HOUSE / Room Visual Index
HOUSE B - Family Room/Den

Color Schemes available: Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  (Warm Taupe shown)

- GT-D69-MS (Qty. 1) Sofa  Page 45
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Pull-Up Lounge Chair  Page 46
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Cocktail Table  Page 29
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) End Table  Page 29
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Writing Desk  Page 53
- GT-LP-71027EP (Qty. 1) Floor Lamp
- GT-LP-71215SB (Qty. 1) Table Lamp

- GT-D69-MS (Qty. 1) Sofa  Page 45
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Pull-Up Lounge Chair  Page 46
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Cocktail Table  Page 29
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) End Table  Page 29
- GT-D69-CH (Qty. 1) Writing Desk  Page 53
- GT-LP-71027EP (Qty. 1) Floor Lamp
- GT-LP-71215SB (Qty. 1) Table Lamp

HOUSE B - Master Bedroom

Color Schemes available: Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  (Warm Taupe shown)

- 260-312 (Qty. 1) Queen Headboard/Frame  Page 10
- 260-280 (Qty. 2) Night Stand  Page 24
- 260-201 (Qty. 1) Media Dresser  Page 24
- 260-401 (Qty. 1) Mirror  Page 26
- 260-240 (Qty. 1) Chest of Drawers  Page 21
- GT-D979-CH (Qty. 1) Upholstered Tub Chair  Page 47
- GT-LP-711577AS (Qty. 2) Table Lamp

HOUSE B - Guest Bedroom 1

Color Schemes available: Deep Blue, Teal, Warm Taupe, Warm Rust  (Warm Taupe shown)

- 260-313 (Qty. 2) Twin Headboard/Frame  Page 20
- 260-260 (Qty. 1) Night Stand  Page 24
- 260-201 (Qty. 1) Media Dresser  Page 24
- 260-401 (Qty. 1) Mirror  Page 26
- 260-240 (Qty. 1) Chest of Drawers  Page 21
- GT-DH9005-ALC (Qty. 1) Occasional Chair  Page 48
- GT-LP-711577FAS (Qty. 2) Table Lamp

OPTIONAL ITEMS

- 260-881 Sofa Table  Page 53
- 260-920 Entertainment Console  Page 28
- 260-901 Bookcase with Doors  Page 27
- 260-400 Large Mirror  Page 25
- 260-406 Full Length Wall Mirror  Page 25
- 260-200 Large Dresser  Page 22
Glen Cove Collection Details

Standard Finishes in Glen Cove
Hardware Standard in Nickel Finish
Quartered Walnut Veneers • Hardwood Solids

Champagne Finish

Mocha Finish

HERITAGE HOME QUALITY

Expect the same high-quality Heritage Home construction details, which feature the finest raw materials and most experienced furniture artisans in the trade, along with the new additional premium quality feature.

- **Quality Hardwood Species and Veneers**
  Hardwood is kiln-dried to 5-7% moisture content, which minimizes warping and cracking.

- **Strong Drawer Box Construction**
  Contract quality drawer glides & dovetail construction strengthens drawer box and increases longevity.

- **Secure Assembly**
  Cabinets and drawer frames assembled using double dowel techniques and corner blocks that are glued and screwed to increase strength and durability.

- **Finishing Process**
  Beauty, protection and durability are all preserved in a delicate 24-42 step hand-finish process.

- **New! DH Shield Premium Topcoat Finish**
  New pre-catalyzed lacquer topcoat applied to casegoods top surfaces to increase the durability of the wood finish. Which protects against moisture, common to household products, scratches and rubs.

- **New! Performance Upholstery**
  New Crypton® dining chair fabric options provide superior protection against stain, moisture and bacteria, common to household products, scratches and rubs.

Solid paint finishes may show cracks in structural joints, distressing, undulations, unevenness and other imperfections that are part of the design and finish of that particular case in its standard wood finish. These blemishes do not indicate faulty materials or poor workmanship, nor will they affect the structural integrity or durability of the piece. They are characteristic of the original wood finish you have chosen to finish over with our solid paints and will not be considered a reason for return or replacement.

DH Shield is an optional catalyzed lacquer topcoat which may be applied to the tops of many Drexel Heritage products. This material will provide increased durability and enhanced protection on wood finish and nearly all painted tops against moisture, common household products, as well as most scratches and rub marks. Since only the top of the furniture will be re-coated with the hard topcoat there may be slight variation between the top and vertical surfaces of the furniture. Every effort will be made to match the original sheen of the furniture as closely as possible. While DH Shield is a very hard topcoat, it is important to remember proper care should still be taken to protect the surface of your furniture including the immediate removal of all spills.
In 1903 the Drexel Furniture Company was established near the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains and soon began making furniture in a small factory in Morganton, North Carolina. For over 100 years the Drexel name has been synonymous with fine furniture, creating a handmade product and setting the standard for style, quality, functionality and comfort.

Drexel Heritage is proud to be participating in the Department of State (DoS) Worldwide Residential Furniture Program. Heritage Home Group, and its iconic Brands such as Drexel Heritage, Thomasville, Henredon and Lane, along with Marvin J Perry Inc. (their government representative) bring extensive experience to this Program with over 45 years of commitment. We also have a dedicated customer service team, logistics experts, and manufacturing capacity to ensure that we can deliver your furnishings in a timely manner.

Today, HHG has two dedicated factories in Lenoir, NC producing furniture for this program. Also, all furnishings and accessories on the Drexel Program are manufactured domestically creating thousands of jobs in the United States. Our suppliers produce recliners in Mississippi, lamps in Arkansas, table pads in Ohio, mattresses in NC, patio furniture in Florida and beds and cribs in New York.

HHG and its brands are committed to being a sustainability leader in the furniture industry and having a positive impact on our environment, communities, and our world. All HHG domestic facilities are Enhancing Furniture’s Environmental Culture Registered. We operate our company in a way that creates value for its customers, employees, and owners while continuously improving the sustainability of our products.

Some decorative items used in room settings are one-of-a-kind, and are not available for purchase. Each piece of Drexel Heritage fine wood furniture is finished by hand and involves many steps. The result is a beautiful and unique piece. Wood has grain and color variations due to the growth pattern of each tree. Due to these variations and the process by which we hand finish each piece, finishes on individual pieces will not necessarily match. The finishes shown in this catalog have been reproduced as accurately as possible. For the truest representation, please see your authorized Drexel Heritage dealer.

These materials are the property of Drexel Heritage Furniture Industries, Inc. and may be used only by our authorized dealers. Use of these materials by anyone other than an authorized Drexel Heritage Furniture Industries, Inc. dealer is an unlawful interference with the property rights of Drexel Heritage Furniture and may subject any such user to legal action by Drexel Heritage Furniture.